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JOHN’S ESL COMMUNITY: VOCABULARY WORKSHEET 

Proverbs 

Use the words in the box to complete the proverbs below.  

 

 

 

 

1. Too many cooks spoil the________ 

2. A stitch in time saves________ 

3. A bird in the hand is worth two in the________ 

4. To kill two birds with one________ 

5. Never look a gift horse in the________ 

6. Two is company, three is a ________ 

7. Out of the frying pan, into the________ 

8. Many hands make light________ 

9. A bull in a ________ 

10. To hit the nail on the________ 

11. Spare the rod, spoil the ________ 

12. Lose on the roundabout, win on the________ 

13. To jump on the ________ 

14. Money makes the world go________ 

15. All is fair in love and________ 

16. What is good for the goose is good for the________ 

17. It's the early bird that catches the________ 

18. Early to bed, early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and ________ 

19. Act in haste, regret in ________ 

20. To let the cat out of the ________ 

 

 

round         war gander        worm 
broth         nine swings        bandwagon 
head         child bush        stone 
crowd         fire                bag        mouth 
wise         leisure work        china shop 
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JOHN’S ESL COMMUNITY: VOCABULARY WORKSHEET 

Proverbs 

------------Answer Key------------ 

 

 

 

1. Too many cooks spoil the broth. 

2. A stitch in time saves nine. 

3. A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 

4. To kill two birds with one stone. 

5. Never look a gift horse in the mouth. 

6. Two is company, three is a crowd. 

7. Out of the frying pan, into the fire. 

8. Many hands make light work. 

9. A bull in a china shop. 

10. To hit the nail on the head. 

11. Spare the rod, spoil the child. 

12. Lose on the roundabout, win on the swings. 

13. To jump on the bandwagon. 

14. Money makes the world go round. 

15. All is fair in love and war. 

16. What is good for the goose is good for the gander. 

17. It's the early bird that catches the worm. 

18. Early to bed, early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise. 

19. Act in haste, regret in leisure. 

20. To let the cat out of the bag. 

 

 

 

round         war gander        worm 
broth         nine swings        bandwagon 
head         child bush        stone 
crowd         fire                bag        mouth 
wise         leisure work        china shop 
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